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Th e Ga vel yte .
VOL. 1.

DECE MBE R , 1906.

AL UMNI •

NO. 10.

Through Ireland." Mr.
the greater part of th e
j past Rummer traveling abroad.
"A

Trip

I Young spent

Mrs . J. R. Harper(Pr of. Anderson)
Mr. J. E . Shaw ('06) is teaching
has been at the home of her parents
~chool in ~tarkweat her, Dakota.
for the past month during the illness
·.
I
Prof. and Mrs. Harper will spend and death of her mother. Death
the holidays at the Prof's. old home came after many we~ks of suffering
from the effects of cancer.
in Jamestown .
Mr. Chas. Hopping fo r merly a
Mr. Frank Orr ('04) was a delegate
student of C. C. is now in Chicago
to t he Third Triennial Theo. Sem. Y.
attending an Auctionee ring School.
M. C. A. Conventio n held at Dayton
Do('04)
,
Hutchison
Miss Carrie
the first week of Dec. Mr. Orr spent
mestic Science student 0. S. U., spent a few days at his home in Cedarville.
Thanksgiv ing at her hon'.e near Accompan ying him was Mr. BiggerXenia.
staff, also a delegate from the AllegProf. Frank Young ('04) has heen heny U. P. Sem.
secured to train a class of young
Several of the Alumni spent
men for a Demorist silver medal con- Thanksgiv ing with Cedarville fri ends
test to be held in the near fu ture un- and of course saw the football game
der the direction of the W. C. T. U. on · the college campus. Their pres·of Cedarville.
ence no doubt had some sort of an
Rev. C. A. Young ('00) g ives a inspiration for the team for never
ledure in the near fut ure in his before in the history of the college
r-hurrh at Philadelph ia ,m the subject has Cedarville run such an ovf'r-

,
I !Hi

. Local News Paragraphs.
whelming score as. 7:3-0. Among
those present were Orr and Pollock ·,
of the U. P. Sem. at Allegheny; Gra- , Watch the ''(;avelyte" for January.
Ground has been broken for the
ham, of Lane Sem; Finney of Miami
Medical Oollege, and Dr. (;eorge : new Library.
•
from Cinci nnati. R. B. Shaw, 0. s.
U., Columbus. Nash, ~em., Xenia; 1 A c.ollege postal will make an apJ propnate Xmas card.
and Rs tie, Springfield.
I
"0 ) • • d h' 1 Where does "Uncle" Dave go aftPr
.
Rev. J . J . W11son , 00 v1s1te
d
1s Ch . t
em1s ry every ay.
.rt·.
mother a few days last week. rin
Every body was out to the ThanksWilson is pastor of a flourishing congregation of 150 members located at giving football game .
Subscribe now and receive a year\;
Richland Center, Wis. Richland Center is a growing town of 3000 inhab- happiness.
itants and this is the only PresbyterHas a11y one noticed ,"'pain's arnLc>r
ian church there. Mr. Wilson has a
colored hai.r?
bright field of labor and is very inA spinster is an unclaimed or rt>th usiastic in his work.
sisting sister. - Wicl-ersham.
We take the liberty to quote just
Be sure and get the ,January "(~nvtwh lines from the "Almanian", the
elyte."
publication of Alma Cullege. Alma,
I. M. M.- "PJ'Of'' Ware says that
Mich., where Miss M::.ry E<ldy, formerly of the Mathematical department, when he got as bad as Fern and Carl
h o I d s a professorship. T h e he got married.
Do you not think that the ''Gavequotati0ns are extracts from the
column headed "Everything Ly Any- lyte' would make an admirable Xma.
body." They will donbtless ' interest present?
her many friends anf-1 admirers, and
Confarr's flyin2.·,, machine ret'u ·t-ri to
are as follows,
operate in a trial trip Nov. 21.
"[;Jvery Walton has his Eddy.''
Why did "Sporty'' Nash look all in
*
*
*
*
*
*
"Every Eddy has her evening row." and some body el. e all out Nov. 27'?
/ The "Big Swerle'' and "Kentuck"
It was ''star gazing'' and
1
took to the swamps Thank. giving
"l ~ugene F'ielcls Primer"
with "Shorty" 'haw
day
at Cedarville.

I

1~J'j

lighted Mr. Baskin? '''rillman.'' When
you light a fire it burns a hole in the
atmospher e; the cold air crowds in
and fills the hole and pushes the hot
air up the chimney.

Mr. Roy Marshall was absent · from
<'ollege ov. 2~.
"Papa'' Frank, in Chemistry "why
do thev vse Formaldehyde in domi~ories';? (much laughter.)

I

Miss Morris. ('l'o Bryson) "What is
Present your friernl or relative
with a years subscriptio n to the the meani~g of Nymph,"? Bryson
"Gavelyte. " It will make an admira- I~ olden time~ an nymp.h meant sometimes rnountams sometimes moods or
bll3 Xmas present.
trees and- sometimes meant a fair
.. Mr.?· G. Ware has accepted a po~- maiden Miss Morris- "Why do you
1t10n with t~e U · B. .book store rn think a nymph resembled a,maiden,"'?
Bryson "Because when yon would go
Dayton durrng the holidays.
Is your subscription due? The com- after them they would be gone."
ing year will witness a great improv"Bill" Hawthorne of the I city of
ement in the ''Gavelyte ."
brotherly love has decided to l1rngthen
Notice to the Foot ball team: - If his college course from two to three
you wish any "dope" as to your foot- years. He states that he- noes not
deem it advisable to . cram to much
ball playing see the "Big Chief."
into his brain in so short
It is recently reported that "no knowledge
a time. But we all know that ''Bill"
Jess" than six girls had an option on
is an admirer of the Cedarville girls
"Bill'' Ritter for the Wickersham
and we think that it is the more prolecture.
bable reason for his staying longer in
buggy
t~e
in
'rhey were sitting
thiH community .
.Just as happy as could be
When the horse went off the roadway
A Metaphor .
"23".
and the ,couple
Thoughts are chiselsMesHrs. "Hill" Pollock "Willie"
Life a block of stone"Big
Beggs, "Papa" F1=ank and the
Environm ent the seulptor__r
dinner
took
ia
Philadelph
from
-!<'our,''
Action lends the tone.
at Mr. Thompson Crawfords ThanksMan the product!
giving day.
Hewn in skilful art;
''Fitz" What is the camie for a And letuning gives the knowlPdgf ~tart:- tlw throhliing hi·al't.
draught in a chimnPy whPn a fire ts
J

J

I

1!)K

tion mission rlt>putation work in young
people's soeieties.
'l'lw ('o]Jpo-p CommitteP of Y. M. c.
Ohio Stat~ l'niver~ity Association
. .....
.
has deputation work rn 17 churchPs
A. in 011tlrn111g a larger work with of Columbus.
the help of its traveling sPcrt:>taries
Wittenberg College Assoiation conarP emphasizing the necE:>ssity of col- 1ducts services in county jail.
leae mPn formino· the habit of ChristOheTlin College Association has 7
ia~ sPrvice. It ~ our hope to get ?,oys' clubs, deputat_ion _and ~unday
chool work and social work rn colthe m.e~ not only to learn the theory lege community.
of rehg10n, but also how to express ·, Ohio Wesleyan Association has
Christ's principles in an outflowing life mission deputations, two weekly shop
of service.
meetings and several boys' club~.
Adelbert College Association is un~mployrnent coT?m ittees est~bl_ish. .
.
I ed rn almost all of the Associat10rn;
'.lertakrng .pioneer Bible Study work i have ah:eady found employment for
rn the \V PS tern Reserve Law and I hundreds of worthy, industrion~,
~lerliral .'chools. A , ocial Service needy stuilents.
Clul, i:-; organized to interest the '
Very ·sincerely,
students in the probiems of city life,
R .T. Woodmansee.
sueh as housing problem, pawn shops, j
A Fa rewell Party.
juvenile courts, rrublic play gronnds, '
public bath and rest houses, sweat
M Ch
, h
shops, chilcl labor, etc.
I Dr. c esney s ome was the
. d , , II
·, . .
t· c,
1 scene of a very pleasant fareweJJ
As hi an v O ege 1S COil(1UC mg ,"llln- 1
.
•
•
•
party T ues day evemnO'
ovem ber 20 .
0
1lav ancl preach mg sPrvirPs rn aban- 1 Th
d
f' h
ll
h d
· rl
h
·
1 e stu ents o t e co ege a
1I one
e Iiurc es.
j
.
"
.
.
.
. .
gathered to bid good by" to Miss
Wooster Umvn:c-1ty As. oc1at1on c,
h 11 ,r ('
,
h
.
l 0ara me own 09. , w o was com- ,
has Sunday Schools and preach mg at I II d b
f
.
h
·
. j pe e
Pcause o i11 ea1t h to rehn<'ountry Rchool houses and a Rocial
k
.
. .
Iqms. h her co 11 eO'e
wtH' .
The evening
settlement house for foreigners and
"
.
· th
, was very pleasantly spent, trng~d onneerly cIasi:;es rn ~ co 11 ege commum- 1
. h
b
h
1
n
b A
· t'
ecause t e co 1lege
ty. ( , ee 11ecem
er ssocrn
10n N"3WS ) 1 Y wit regret
. •
•
Deni,;on l niversity Association has I had lo t, foi a time at least, an earconsoliclated threP · lo<·al
!Pc ture ! nest stud en Land . inc ere worker in all
courses, promotPs ~unday R:·hool work I phasP of college life. Rhe departed
in country i:;chool houseR and clPputa- · for Pittsburg v\' ednesday morning·
tion work in yonng people's societies. 'ov. 21, where Rhe iR makin[ her
C::-erman Wallare College Asi:;ocia- home for a whilP with her brother.
OT H E R COL L EGES.
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ATH LET ICS .
With. the close of the Foot Ball on straight foot bait But during
season comes to thA mind of the the intermission their coach got busy
F'oot Ball player many a sad tr1ought and the second half was an exhibiwhen he realizes at the close of the II tion of a different kind of Foot Ball
last gar.:e-that the team will never/ resorting to trick plays entirely.
While we were defeated we receivagain meet 0n the gridiron. The
students who composed our team ed as tine treatment as we could ask
this year will next Fall be scattered and it was exemplifieJ and the coach
far and wide. Some of them will be also made the statement that with
found in higher indtitutions of learn- a small amount of coaching our team
ing and others engaged in various could have been developed into a
stronger one than Wittenberg.
occupations of life.
On Thanksgiving da~ our team
It is a fa.ct that on the gridiron,
the basket ball floor and the base line.ct up against the· Imperial Pleasball diamond are formed closer ure Club of Springfield. Of this
friendsbips than in other phase of game little need be said. Cedarville
the college career, friendships which was able to score at will scarcely
will last till tha end of life. For I ever did an end run fail to score a
there it is that the individual _learns j touchdown. And line bucks usually
,
the value of (.'Ombined effort to de- , counted for 15 and 20 yds.
At the end of the 35 minutes of
feat the opponent.
ov. 24 we encountered the ' play the score stood 73 to O in fav- On
Wittenberg Varsity Foot Ball team or of C. C.
I think I am justified in saying the
at Wittenberg and at the close of 50
minutes of play the score stood 28 college was repres3nted by as good
a team or a little better than she
tQ o in favor of Wittenberg.
has bad for yearn while we did not
so many of our game it must l,e
win
Cedarville
the
half
first
During the
boys held them to ten points and the taken into consideration that we
last 16 rpinutes of the first half prov- ·met stranger teams this year than
ed that they rould not play our boyR ever before.

I
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,THE !JA VELY'J'J,;,
---------

II

There st>ems to be no di::-position in what we do not ourselves? Ilow
on t.he part of the college author ities enthus iastic will the people of this
to acc0mmodate ,the tudent s with a I community grow if we do not display
light in front of the college door. j some enthusiasm ourselves? The
Those studen ts who have occasion to Basket Ball , eason is about to begin.
u:-;e the collfge in the evening (and We have a chance to show our enI
who has not?) should make this a Ithusiasm at the many games at the
personal matter and keep agitati ng "Gym." A fine schedule · has been
it until the desired effect has been Iprepar ed. What are you personally
brough t about.
going to do tl)ward interes ting other with a good old warm sentim ent
We are sorry to note the lack of i for the "Orang e and Blue."
interes t in athleti cs on the part of ;
the majori ty of the studen ts. This
With thi number closes the first
we hPlieve has been mentioned be- volume of "The Ga.velyte." We hope
1
fore. The college attenda nce at that during the past year it has con.
foot ball games the past sea on was trihute d someth ing to each studen ts
disgrac eful, not twenty per cent of life that has helped him in son.e
the studen ts attendi ng. How shall way or that he has made a part of
wf' Pxpert others to take an interes t. his liff' anrl has hettere rl it therrhy
. ~

I

cgnARVILLrn COLLgc;g_
The editu rs have tried to make it
the epito me of the hest of our student life beari ng in mind the thoug ht

20]

Ceda rville vs. Ja mest own.

On Thursday eveni ng Nov. 7 right
Cedarville boys journ eyed over to
stown High
that it had many reade rs who were Jame stion to play ,Jame
was played in the
not intim ately conne cted with the School. The game
regar d to the
college or who had been so long away skatin g rink and in
can say that it
from it that they had lest immediate Jaml:'stown team we
ugh thl:' ('rclintere st in it. We hope we have was a good one. Altho
small er and
intere sted this class of reade rs also. arville team was much
l:'l' it helcl its
The paper has been kept strict ly free had never p'layed togeth
be expec ted.
from facul ty influence for the edito rs j own as well as could
The game ended with a score of rn
believed that the paper should repstown. Line
re.=,ent strict ly the st~1dent. We ac- / to 18 in favor of .Jame
knowlege at this timf. however many up was follows:
.Jamestown.
Ced.
wise and kind sugge stions and critili'erguson. - ~
r
ci::.ms from the facul ty and we thank Fields
En•ig n.
r. f.
them for their help. We are also McFarland
Paxto n.
I. f.
grate ful to those who intere sted Alexander
Sphar .
r. g.
themselve8 in the paper financially/ Watt /2,i 1,
Kerns (l·aµt.)
I. g
by payin g their subsc riptio ns. It Nash (capt.)
Refer ees: Stew art and Brown.
was the heigh t of business court esy
Time keepe rs: Dixon and Curtis.
that prom pted many of them before
vi~.{
the first number appea red when the '- ~ . · ~
d
maiden name
futur e of the magazine was in doubt. There was a young
Mable,
.!3ut we have come throu gh the year
ksgiv ing table
successfuly, µnancially and other wise Who sat at the Than
And wished she had "Rill"
and we owe and gladly acknowledge
On turke y to fill.
our indebtedness to the loyal stude nts '
i::. no fable .)
and alumni who have done so much (You under stand this
- for us. Our existe nce is not immorsenio r naml:'d Fred
tal however and we still need your There was a young
had a good head,
E1ubscription. We J.Jeed your fri'ends Who thoug ht that he
It swelled up so much
sLuscription also. How many can
It was sore to the touch,
you send in by .Jan. 10? Will ~ou
f-iinre then it.'s bel:'n soaki ng, 'tis Qaid.
not try?

TIIE CA\ ELYTE,

:.J>2

S O C IE T IE S .
Iworld

The Philo sophi c's .

than educa tion;" Resolved,'
: "that Abrah am Linco ln would have
With the openi ng of the schoo l prove d a great er powe
r to the Unite d
year of 1906- 07, the Philos ophic Lit- 1 State s, if he had had
a colleg e eduerary ociety starte d out with very I cation ;" Resolved,
"that a man gobrigh t prosp ects for a good year of ing out into the
world, receiv es a
litera ry traini ng. The meeti ngs more gener al know
ledge than a young
have been well attend ed by the stud- man going to colleg
e." Those that
ents, alumni, and visito rs. The pro- occup ied the chair
at the differen t
gram~, litera ry and musical, have meeti ngs were Messr
. John
ash,
prove n intere sting, and of consi dera- Gowdy Willia mson
and Wm. Waide.
ble benefit to both those takin g part
and the listen ers. It 1s to be hoped
The Philo 's.
that the intere st taken in the meetings will increa se, tlrnre being plenty
The Philo Liter ary Socie ty is still
of room for bette ring our work and manif esting the old spirit of
pr ide,
rangi ng it to a highe r stand ard.
loyalt y and work that was put into
it by its found ers. Altho ugh you
T he Gave l Club .
have not heard much of us throu gh
these colum ns of late that does not
Durin g the past month the Gavel signif y that we are
not doing good
Club has had its regul ar meeti ngs, work. You are all
acqua inted with
which have been of sonsid erable in- the old sayin g
that, " till water
ter.est, they have also tende d much runs deep. " Most
of the memb ers
towar d the edification of the mern- know ing that to reach
the top of the
bers, both in parlim entar y law and ladde r they must
start at the botin the mann er of debat ing. A few tom, are now doing
good earne st
of the quest ions which were broug ht up work, realiz ing that
the work done
for debat e are, Resol~ed, "tha~ mon- in Philo ociety will
help them 0 11
PY exert s _a great er influence rn the
1·0,e1. 111~: 1> " ' P .rnE :ll,.

I

I
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'l'her ben beheldij a gladnesse and a
smyle.
Again, if Anstin Dobson had chos n
It haH been said by ignorant and
undiscerning would-be critics that to throw off the thing in triolet form:
among the .classic Sh e wen t f or a n·d 8,
is not
the limerick
.
.
That young lady of Niger;
and best forms of poetry, and rn.deed,
smile was quite wide
Her
,some have gone so far as to say that 1
. I As she went for a rid~·
.
it is no.t poetry_ at all_.
A brief comnderat1on of its claims But she came back inside,
With the smile on the tiger!
to pre-eminence among recognized
forms of ver::;e will soon convince any She w2nt for a ride,
That young lady of Niger.
intellige nt reader of its superlative
Rosetti, with his inability to refrain
worth and beauty.
As proof of this, let us consider from refrains, might have turned out
the following limerick, which in the something like this:
opinion of connoisseurs is the best In Niger dwelt a lady fair,
ne ever written.
(Bacon and eggs and a bar o' soap!
Who smiled 'neath tangles of her hair
There was a young lady of Niger,
As her steed began his steady lope
Who smiled as she rode on a tiger;
(You like this style, I hope!
They came back from Bhe ride
With the lady inside,
On and on they sped and on
And the smile on the face of the tiger.
(Bacon and eggs and a bar o' soap.)
Now let us compare this exquisite On and on and no and on
(You see I've not much scope.)
bit of real poesy with what might
have been if, Chaucer had written the E'en ere they loped the second mile
ines:
The tiger 'gan his mouth to ope;
he halted for a while;
and
Anon
born
Niger
in
i\. mayde ther ben,
went on with a pleasant smile
Then
bredde;
eggs and a bar o' soap!)
and
about
(Bacon
Hire mcrye smyle went neere
hire hedde.
Omar would have looked at the sitTponne a beeste shee rood, a tyger uation philosophically, and would have
gaye,
in some such
\:od sikerly shee laughen on hire wa;ye summed up his views
these;
\.non, as it bifel, bak from the ryde characte ristic lines as
rher came, his sadel hangen doone Why if the soul can fling the dust aside
And smiling, on a tiger blithely ride
bisyde,
not a shame- were't not a
Were't
the
L1he tyger. On his countenaunce
for him
hame
f:
why le
The YCJung Lady and the Tiger,

In stupid iger tamely to abide?
Kipling, of course, would have
::,trange, it is not? that of the myriads ' seized the theme for a fine and stirI r111g barrack
who
room balla9 :
Before us rode sandy dese1:t through 1 "What is the lady ::miling for?''
1 ot one returns to tell us of the road, Said Wiles-on-Parade.
1
Which to discover we ride smiling I "She's going for a tiger ride,"
too. .
1The Color-Serg eant said,
We are no other than a moving row I "vyhat. makes her smile so gay, so gay'''
Of magic Niger sh·tpes that come ! Said Files-on-Parade.
and go
c
I "She likes to go for ti~er rides,''
l{ound with the smile illumined tiger The Color-Sergeant said.
held
"For she's riding on the tiger, you
In. midnight by the master of the
can see his stately stride;
show.
When they're returning home again,
she'll take a place inside; •
Tennyson would have seen a dra- And on the tiger's facP. will be the
matie opportunity, and would have
smile so bland and wiiie,
gloried in his chance, thus:
But" she's riding on the tiger in the
morning."
Half a league, half a league,
Browning would have been plea ed
On the big tiger,
with the subject and would have done
lfode with a smiling face
the best he could with it, doubtlern
The lady of Niger.
Mad rushed the noble steed,
along these lines:
"miled she and took no heed;
(The tiger speaks;)
Smiled at the breakneck speed
Since now at length your fate you
Of the big tiger.
know,
I said, "Then, deal'e t, since 'tis so
Boldly they plunged and swayed,
.'ince nothing all your smile avails, '
Fearless and unafraid
.~inre all your life seems meant for
Tiger and lovely maid,
fails, ·
1,'air and beguiling;
J,Ienceforth
J<'lash'cl she her sunny . miles,
you ride inside."
\Vho knows what's ·be~t'? Ah, who
l•'lash'd o'er the i:rnnlit mil s;
can tell?
'J~h<-'r1 'thry rode back, but not·
'
I
lo,;,-erl
the lady. Therefore- wellot that same. miling!
I shuddered. Yet it had to be.
When can their glory fade'?
Anrl so together, I anrl she
() the wild charge they made,
Ride, ride, forever ride.
Riding frum iger·
winebnrne would have spre:;id him-·
Honor the ride they made!
self
thusly:
Honor the smiles displayed,
Lady anrl tiger.
0 manrp]ous, mystiral maiden.
1

I

J

2()!i

- - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - ~ ---

With the way of the wind on the Went to rid u1 on a tiger,
Came the tiger, back returni ng,
wrng;
Low laught er thy lithe lips had laden, Homeward throug h the dusky twilighL
Thy :mile is a song of the spring, Ever slower, slower, slower,
Walked the tiger o'er thf' landscaJJe;
0 typical, tropical tiger,
With wicked and wheedlesome wiles Ever wider, wider, wider,
/ Spread the sm1le o'er all his features.
0 lovely lady of Niger,
.
Our lady of miles.
Anrl so, after numeroufl examples
Edgar Allen Poe would nave put it and careful consideration of this matter we are led to the conclusion that
this ,vay:
for certain propositions the limeri k
::-;ee the lady with a Eimile,
is the best and indeed the only proper
Sunny smile!
Hear. the ga~some, glee~ome giggle I vehicle of expression.- Carolyn WellR
in Harper 's Magazine.
as she rides around rn st~le.
tnps
er
How the merry laught
From her red and rosy lips,
The Y. M. C. A. in Colleg es.
As she smiles, Hmiles, smiles, smiles,
smiles, smiles, miles,
While she rides along the du~ty de- 1 The Young Men's Christian Association in colleges has adapted itself
sert miles.
admirably to the needs of studen t .
~ee tha tiger with a smile,
Happy smile!
successful
Jf such a ~mile means happiness, he's Its ideals, up to date and
sive spirit
aggres
and
work
methods of
happy quite a pile;
Home contentedly he chuckles as he have commended themselves to students and faculty alike. The persontrots along the miles,
nel of the Bible Study committee
Oh, he doesn't growl or groan
.
_
As he ambles on alone,
discuss
to
t
banque
a
at
ed
gather
1
smiles,
smiles,
But he smiles, smiles,
plans for the promotion of the daily,
!'\m1·1 es, sm1·1 es, sm1·1 es.
t\s he homeward goes along the pe- system atic Bible Study work among
the men of an Ohio college revealed
sert miles.
And Long-fellow would have given thB following line up: captain of the
it his beautiful and clever "Hiawa- base ball team, captain of the foot
ball team, star track mPn, two honor
tha" Retting:
I scholarship men and the direc,tor of
Oh, the fair and lovely lady;
the college glee club.
Oh, the swePt and winsome lady;
The purpose of the College YoungWi th a smile of gentle goodness
Men's Christian Association is twoLike the lovely laughing water,
folcl, first to leacl the rhristi an yonngOh, thf' <lny the JovPly lady
1

Tirn CA\ J1jLYTE,

-

- - - - , - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

men entering collPge to become at and tate Conferences embracing 3 0
once earnest, intelligent and aggres- delegates from the Association of
sive forl·es for Jeslls Chri t and to Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan, We,t
a~sociate themselves with some regu- Virginia and Canada have rnet for 10
Jar church in the community; second , days each summer at the clo::ie of the
to lead the young men entering who Spring term June 16 to 25 to di cuss
are not yet avowed followers of more thoroughly all departmentl'l of,
Christ to associate with the christian the student work. Secretaries under
men to become active followers of, the direction of the Internaticnal
Christaind toidentifythe mselveswith !Committee of New York City, and
I
bis chun?- h. It is an organization Qf the State Executive of Ohio, Columclean, honest, manly men for mutual bus, visit the various Associations,
helpfufocss, for increasing their influ- address Men's Meetings, meet the ofence and for community service.
ficers and chairmen, review variuus
1
There are 645 Student Associations ' departments of the work and suggest
in North America with a total mem- and stimulate out of their experienf'.e
bership of 48.500. Ohio has 43 As- and lessons from other Associations.
sociations with u membership of · The College Young Men's Christian
3, 912. Its activities are divided into Association is a movement of men by
, 7 d p.:1.rtments, under Membership, men and for the development of the.
ew ~tudent, Religious Meetings, Bi- i higheBt Christian character in each
ble Study, Mission Stucly, , ocial and j indi idual college man.
Financial CommitteeR. The enlisting t
B. J. Woodmansee,
of men in these various phases of
College Secretary of Ohio.
work train committeemen for definite
christian service.
Va ri ation s.
The movement is intercollegiat e.
A Presidents' Training Conference is Lines of Cicero reJ?rnd us, .
.
.
.
We may make our Jives sublime,
held .eacl'. spring immedia:ely after And by asking silly que tions
the elect10n of officers to discuss the Take up all the teachers time.'
best plans, methods and policies for 1
--"
tudent.''
work. The experience of all Associations is at th e disposal of each and "Lives of foot ball men remind us
We can write our names in blood,
contriuutes much towards a more ef- And dE>parting, leaYe hehind
us
ffdent and . uccessful administratio n Half our faces in the mud.--Ex.''
each Rncreeding year. Interprovince
Th€> \'\, ilmingtonian.
I

I

I" .
I

. -- .

.

I

~
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to any living creat ure and certainly
with no other has there been a great d. 110 fix
''The Antiochian:' has improved its j er responsibility a ociate
I this standard is to be a man and to
Lppearance since last year.
than a m!n."
We note with pleasure a contribu- fail to fix it_ is t_o b:,},ess
111
l he Qeneva ( ,abBi:~d Graig;
tion to ''The Wilming;tonian" by Joy
I met.
Vance formerly of Cedarville.
_iy in our in"The tuden t" a clever little paper j ''[f w~ w_oulJ he _heal~l
l_1fe ~v~ m.u.st
from Albany Colh·ge, Albany, Ore., I tellectu<1I a~d1 mo1.:l
lnt of adv11:e.
has reached us. Please continue. I follow Mr. alton ·
/ "Inte rest ourselves'', tir. t subjective.
ATHt tlwn if WP
Phe High School Arena, Xenia, is set- · ly, t:.en objectively.
the end of the
ing a pace that will make Pome col- do not look forward to
but rathe r
lege papers hustle. It has some dP-- journ ey with eager nes,,
I intere st ourselves in its progre, s on~idedly good featu res.
us will yield
We <iesireto increaReom·exchange lly, the things without
sympathy." ,
list. Can you help? Size of the in- us love, amus emen t and
Kilikilik."
stitut ion ha~ nothing to do with the .J. T. Marshman in "The
We
1 value of an excha nge to us.
We notice a bad habit of some of
many
as
,
wish to see. partic ularly
our worthy contemporaries which,
c:mall colleges repre sente d on our pernicious in itself, is so cont11gious
[~xchange table as possible.
that ere Jong all will have the same
the habit of
Thij October "Buckeye" reached disease. We ref er to
ng a good item from anoth er
11s too late for mention in the· Nov- quoti
it "Exch ange. "
~mber number of the Gavelyte and paper and labeling
worth while to
,ve are pleased to take this opportun- If worth quoting it is
periodical it
ty to congr atula te them on the cov- specify the name of the
us give credi t
~r design. The paper was brim full is taken from. Let
.
')f brigh t thingE some origirial, some I when crPdit- is due
.vi.sely culled.
"The pa~es of history ha,·e taugh t
.,ut, in ci\,ic F<,
"It was left to man to set a stand - us that in scit>nce . in
r l1as alwayR
ard, to establish an ideal by which he in religion, the leade
e has been
ean te~t his thoug hts, deter mine his I been a man whose natur
in the purP
action s, and investigate his motives. I broug ht to a white heat
idea. 81:C'h
· No great er privilege ha~ be~n given I flame of a great., a noble
EXC HAN GES .

1

J ~·

I

i

'!'HP. f+AVELYTE,
a man never Jives in vain. Long af- i attesting the :1igh class Rtandard of
ter he has passed away his influence his work. In the representation of
lives on. The idea born in the brain the pathetic, dramatic sublime, Prof.
and heart of a single man has chang- Fox is al~o an artist of uriusual abile<l the course of a na.tion." Allan S. ity- original in his methods, witty
Young in "The Mirror."
in his impen10nations."

I

I
l

''Go ask papa" the maiden said

Classroo m Philos oph y.
But the young man knew her papa
was dead
When your sitting in the clasRroom
Tle also knew the life her papa had
And a question comes to yc,u.
led
And he knew what she meant when Your mind begins to wander
O'er the things that once you" knew.
she said
"(-;o ask papa."
1 The question passes onward,
Quotecl from ·'The Buckeye," Xenia I Round the classroom fast jt o·op,
I
h
,
H. ~.
I Until it comeR to one who answer::;

Who is just the one that know~.

Prof. Frank S. Fox.

He seem. to be the :smartest,
But it happem; that its not
Prof. F'rank S. Fox, President of
Because he's learned it better,
The Capitol College of Oratory and
But because !1e's not forgot.
tvfusic will resumf his Elocution
Course work at the college the sec- Sometimes you go to ~leP_p,
ond week in .January. Incidentally
But all at oncl-' you wake
the Springfield ·"'un says of him: To hear the teaeher's ''nE>xt''
"Prof. Fox has for more than ten
And your head begins to ache.
years taught public speaking at Wit- , The hoped for bell is ringing,
tenbPrg College ~ncl is well-known
And your're happy as a lark,
locally. While he has not .recently I For there'll bi> something doing
appeared in this city as an enterWhen tlw daylight turns to dark.
tainer, he has a !'eputation of being I
John 0. Ste~,·art.
l)t1e of the best lectures of the day
and reports from other oi ties predict'Tl1ere was a young man named B. \Ya It
a pleasant evening Thursday. As a
At college ht> learned a wholP lot ..
.
One tucly he pas. ed
hnmonst the P-rofessor has been
In others was la. t
tnrpt-d "an inimitahlP Mark Twain," RPcausP as hP said, 'twa. all rnt..

I
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FOOT BAL L TEA M OF 1906.

dtc,

11 d{p

~f .

Rt. End; t'. t:. WARF.,
M. L€'ft Hnlt'l.ltu -k. Line:.) . A. Fl1'XEY .
f,f'l'r r:nd.
Fullba< ·k; R. )[AR"II ALI .. Rt Hnlfl,a c·k; n. BRIGHA
LPft (}11t1rcl : \\" . \ LqnF:, L€'ft 'J',wklr : , Ir. HF.t~(l.
Ch111r<l. R. Fl'IY/..P. lTRH re. Center : K. W11.1.11~1:-:o:-1.
I
\\\'TH<> ll\"F.,

lil:.-UI.. Uf,

J:.:u:.!d r: u . II

Ba c k Field : .J.
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THE VALUE OF INTERCOLLE6IATE DEBATIN6
By L,.EROY ALL EN, A. 8.,

ProfeRsor of the Harp er

hair of Economics in Ce<larvili<-' l :ollege.

which it ente rs the
When a pebble is throw n into a lake, the point at
circles, conAtantly dewate r becomes tho cent re of successive eoncentric
e, as they increase in
crpasing in the intensity of the di tul'banC'e they caus
debating, we must
area. So, in considering the value of intercollegiate
the deba ters themselves,
look first at the little circle most deeply affecte,l,
the whole community.
thPn at the large!' circle. the stud ent body, and then
shores of the lake really
And just as the circle which seems to ,stop at the
if we may believe nacommunicates the vibrat.irrn to the land and thence,
spacf", so inter colle giate
tur;tl s~ience, to the hounrlless wastes of endless
local community, really
di>bating, the effects of which. seem to stop with the
life. Consequently, we
goes on and cont ribut es its impetus to the national
as the more immediate,
must take into acco unt these far reaching, as well
effects.
and no one gets ~o
No circlP is so intE>nsP as that near est the oent re,
developement of oramuch out nf clebating aR the debaters. Besides the
and train ing in rapid
torical ability. which it shar e with declamation,
n, which it shares with exthinking. choice of ,., orrls, and power of exprPssiu
J t<:uliar merits, ai1y one
j;empnre speaking, deba ting posFesses ;it least four
thou ght expended.
of which is fully worth all the time and energy and
r to get ready for
In the first place, IT INCR EASE S KNOW LEDG E. In orde
a,nd read. And look at
a.n inter colle giate debate <>ne must read and read
dished out by Sunday
the t:haract~r of the read_ing, not the froth y dope
nted in our n1Jmerous
- ,wwspaper$, nor even the ente rtain ing artic les prese
stics , solid arguments,
popular ma12;azinei-, but hard, dry facts , tables of stati
is gained, if the ability
i ntrie ate chains of reasoning. Even if nothing else
mplishment) is devl'loped
to rrarl solid liter ature (in ther,;e d::iys a rare acco
d. But consider also the
by this Pxercise, the effor t has been well repai
ng;, not the aimlrss generRl rrRrl1n~: simply
p11q11 1RP and mnnnf"I' of tlw rradi
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to pass away the time, nor even the 1·estless huny i11 which we "1~ead over"
the dozen or more pages assigned for the next day's recitation, but definite,
close reading for the purpose of obtaining fact;; and arguments that will
be of immediate use to us. Nothing must be ignored or sk ipped over, for,
though there may be many things which we do not intend to use in our own
argument, how do we know that these very things may not be used by our
oppont>nts'? We dare not neglect them under penalty of losing the debate.
More knowled;;e of a definitE>, practical kind is obtained in preparation for
one intercollegiate debate than in a whole term of the hardest study.
ThE>n debating ~!AKES A MAX THINK FOR HIMSELF. In preparing for the
contest, the debater must not only read, but he must read. discriminately.
He must consider whether what he reads is true 0r false, or, more probably, what element of truth and what of falsehood each argument presented
contains. To do this, requires thought, his own thought. Then he must
::;elect from the things that are true those facts and arguments that are ·
best adapted to his purpose. He must look back over his arguments to see
that none of them coriflict, and forward to see how his opponents ~re likE>ly
to meet thPse arguments, that he may so bolster them up as to make the
anticipated attack fall flat. All of this demands original thonght in the
highest degree. This point cannot be over-emphasized, since :,uch a large
part of our college work consists, not in doing our own thinking-r but in reproducing the thoughts of other~.
In the third place, debating CO:'.\DUCES TO DEFI. 'ITEXESS OF PRESE 'TATIO '.
It is useless for the debater to "say someth ing", to make "g:eneral remarks," or "shrawd observations", however true or exc:ellent they may be;
he must tell just exactly HOW and WHY a measure advocated will be beneficial, or just exg,ctly WHAT will be the evil consequences of a measure oppo~ecl.
Vinally, debating AFI<'OHII~ INVALUABLE 'l'RAJNIJ\(, ];s THE LOGirAL AHUANGl•:M!i;NT OF 1ATERIAL.
0 l)10re difficult ta. k pre5ents itself to the
public· speaker or writer than this. There is no trouble to find something to
say, thought., am] arguments, fact. and fancies, come thick and fast, but
how shall they be arranged_'? This is infinitely less t1'oublesome to one who
ha::; htul :1 sE>vere course in intercollegiate debating, for the debater ~IMF LY
:llll."l' arrange the heterogenous mass of material which he has to U5e, not
only in logical order, whirh i'. highly important, but hP mu::;t. omPhnw b:u- ~
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monize the logical vrder with the order psychologically m c t advantageou~.
There must not only be climax in ordei to produce the best effect, but
those argumen ts must be presente d fir~t which will tend to so prepossess
the, minds of the judges in favor of the measure advocated that they will
he dispo erl to listPn favorably to the less palatable argumen ts which the
debater may be compelled to use in order to make out his case .
. For the participa nt themselves, intercoll egiate debating do~s wonderful
things. But we mtrnt not expect the r sults to be equally striking in the
case of the wider circle, the student body, for the benefits received are in
direct propo rtion to the activity called forth. Nevertheless, to leave out
of consideration the effect of intercoll egiate debating upon the students
in general, would he to neglect a mnst importan t factor of college life.
There i:-; in every 0110 of us that which studt-'nts of social evolution tell us is
a urvival of thP ceaseless conflict which comprises human history, namely,
the innate love for a fi,g ht. This is 'exemplified in the enthusiasm for football, which after all, is simply a contest between two armies, the bucks and
plungPs of the offensive team resembling nothing mor~ strikingly than the
attacks of n.n invading army, and the tubborn resistence of the opposing
team repr(:'"Senting the <letermine<l stand of an army defending its homes
and hearths, which in this case, happen to be nothing more importan t than
its goal-line. But, ju~t as the hearts and minds of the whole people are
uound up in the fortunfls of the army that represen ts it on the field of battle, so the disasters and uccesst's of the college team are felt to be the de.feats and \'ictories of the whole studPnt body. And the same is true of debating. Rut in del,ating, "our weapons of warfare are not carnal," but
i;piritual and intellectu al. It is n 1 t a contest of brawn, but of brain, and
th<:> palm of victory goes to him who displays the most knowledge, the
stronges t reasoning power, the quickest wit. This not only makes debating
a more ideal form of intncoll egiate contest than football, since it exemplifys the elevation ef human conflict from the physical to the mental plane,
Jmt, in one respect, it m:}kes debating more interesti ng and inspiring, for in
foothall it is often difficult to se<:>, in the genPral mix-up, jus.t what is being
don<:>, how it is being done, and who is doing it, while in the breathles s si}Pnce vf a debate it is pos~ible to ·see and ht'ar every move. To the students ,
th<:>refore, who have closely idPntified thrnselves with the success of the team,
Pverything that is said and done is fraught with the most inte11$e interest
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and excitement. As the tide of argument and oratory surges to and fro,
their hopes anrl fears go with it, and when a valiant blow is dealt by one of
theil' champions, or an over.vhelming argument_ of their opponents, which
Sti!;lm.s to be unan..;werable and to blast forever the hopes of their own team
is unexpectedly met by a clever thrust of wit or an ingenious but convincing argument, that not only wards off the blow of the oppom•nts, but even
turns it against them, then it is that the suppressed excitement breaks forth
1n joyous cheers, and it is in such moments as , these that we are drawn
clo er to each ot.her and to the Alma Mater, whose jeopardized reputation
has been so· valiantly defe'nded. As a promoter of that indefinable something called college spirit, a real, live intercollegia te debate is unexcelled.
Then it is always probable that many of the students, especiallF the younger ones. shall be inspired by the ·ucce s arid victory of others to themseh·es
"lay aside every weight" which hinders them in the race and achieve great
and glorious things. The arousing of college spirit and the stimulati~n 11f.
ambition al'e the two most valuable effects of intercollegiate debating upon
the student body.
Upon tne community in general, intercollegia te debating acts as an fducative forct>. Learned college professor., themtelvfs SUJ.pGted to l,e
"trJ.velling libraries" of universal knowledge, have testified that their minds
have been more clarfied on a gre~t questien by listening for an hour and a
half to a well prepared intercollegia te debate than by \Veeks of reading .
.And there is much in this. The debater comes freighted down with the
fullest and latest informotion on the question under dispute, having the
opinions and best thought of the leading thinker on the !':Ubject, the. P
thing..; he states in the most conci$e and definite way, and presents his arguments in the clearest and mo ·t forceful language of which he is capable,
and the result is that the hearer goes away carrying with him a histo1y of
the question, the main points at i sue, the interests involve<l, the arguments
on each side, and a definite view of his own, none of which he probably had
in any adequate sem;e when he came to the debate.
, This per hap. uggest t.he effect of debating upon the national life. Jf
we believe that the remedy for the evils of rh·mocracy i more democracy,
ancl if we are to have the more <omplete, the more intelligent, the morP
vitally intnPsterl rtPmocracy, which will do away with the corruption and
JoosenPs. now existing, we must learn to discuss morP int lligently and more
complPtely the great questions which comP be>fore us. And to thi. end, intPrcollegiate> debating, by the training it affords the participant~. by the
ambitions it arouseR among the students, by the educational force it
exPrt~ nrHrn thP people, is, in HornP mPasurP. rontrihuting.

CJiJT) R ILLE COLLEGE.
Dr. L. B. Wickersham.

I cal, as to put wreaths and flow r~

on my mothers cask t if I had denied
Mr. L. R. Wicker ham the s cond I them to her heart during her !if e.
lecturer on tne College lecture ourse Put the flowers on the heart of your
spoke in the Opera IT ouse to a large loved ones during life.
Each one is pr ssed upon all sides
audience Wednesday eYening on the
subject, ''Chickens Come Home t,o I by laws of health to each of which a
Roost." He said in part as follows: pehalty is attached. lf the e laws
Wiren you sen chickens in the are broken you will find them
road yon may not know where they weights dragging you down. If not
belong, but the~· will go home to I broken, they will be wings nabling
roost so with peopl<-1 in this life. ; you to rise to the greatest heights.
You may not be nble to tell who I We are spiritual beings. Let a
they are, when' th/Y belong, or I man say, "I am a soul and have a body"
where they are g-oing, but "chickens ! Death is seperation not an end. 'l'o
come home to rom~t." Life is full of I ~now .the man, to know the soul that
wrnplfc' who try to make the world; inhabits the body you m11st see it in
believe them to be what they are Ihappiness and trouble, in joy and in
not. The lazy, shiftless, indifferent , sorrow, in light and in dark, in pi o-sman is trying to make hi farm tell perity and in adversity. You are a
the same story as the farm of his :a.oul and your spine is upright as an
industrious and prosperous neigh- . index finger pointing to your native
bor. Mu . tard seet.l~ will not grow I country.
radishef.:. You may i'\ay that thi:s is \ Be careful that when you make
not true in liffc' and point out exam- a statement to a child it shall be one
pies of prosperous theives and poor to lift him up, and not to cast him
none. t men, yet in the Jong run man down. When you say anything to a
child tending to lessen its opinion of
like water, will find his true level.
hi· O\\ n work you have done him
This ni~ht there are many grey an everlasting injury.
'l'he things which I would have you
haired, drawn faced, stooped formed,
~leaden steuped, heavy hearted moth- carry borne with you to-night and
ers who have don e mnch nay - have rememl,er them all the time are.
h'Jd ~ · d , ho First. You 11 re a spiritual being.
·
~
rl one a 11 f or . th e1r c 1 r.--n. an
Second. You ~re capable of self. denever receive a word from them I velopment.. Third. TIH~ . greatest
from one month to the next. I single attarnmrnt of 8 Ppm1 ual bewonlrl not h<-' . o hns<-' , ~o hyporrit.i- 1 ing is self control.
I

I
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Signs of the Times .

Wnl. Ritter®. Co.,
Lumber Merchants.

Our rE'porte r in traveling in and
Masts and Spahrs ..
abnut Cedarv ille in an ind1rntrious
Blue Eye Mable,
search for the elusive news itE'm noOrr Hawthorne.
t iced the following sigPs denoting
IDEAL FOR ALL PURPOSES .
at least success if not prosperity 1
Especially
good fo r T·ar Boxes and
paradoxical as it may seem.
Wooden WarP.

I

I CEDARVILLE , OHIO.
t orticulturist. 1
- - -The
-Dawn.
---,
C. Marsha~l ,

I

FERNS.

A Specialty.

: In purple mists the hills were hid,
Above, a few faint stars were seen;
I For dawn wa·s come to claim the hours
And tinge the clouds with gol11Pn
sheen.

--------------!
J.

Nash,

BREWER.

1

Nectar on Draught.

It may be life ha. hill. like these,

And o'er them frienit, like stars,
will !'.'hi ne:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - But love will come to paint wHh gold
i
The soul that an, \vers "I am thine:·
G. Ware.
('JmAHVTLLE, 0.

-

-

r-LIFTO~, 0.

1

I

AV I A RY,

Bird s to Sing,
Birds to Speak .

-------------Ichthyologist,
Fish of All Kinds

Finn ey and Otherwise.

College Annex,
nm

RVILLR,

nrno.

c:

Each month better than the preceeding ! The .January (favelyte will
be
the be. t yet!
1

I

A College Y. 1\1. C'. A. is at last
assured. At an early date Mr. Frank
t Y. 8lack. Field Secretary for ew
England Colleges will addre:s the
f',tudent and their friends in the interest of t.hi. work.
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<5he Tru e Aim .
·In thi age of a('tidty the question the world asks of the individual is
not what you are: or who you are; but· what can you do? The fact that
the world asks this question reveals the moral obliquity to which this age
is heir and of whii-h we should be ashamed. It shows to.o plainly how prone
the world is to put the material above the moral and spiritual and to
make achievem ent rather than characte r the goal toward which to strive.
Brigand of high finance conduct their business with utter disregard for
right and wrong. A man who has been respected aR an upright and straight
forwatd man commits suicide to escape the disclosure of a fraudule nt transaction. The mo11ey value of uprightn ess haP been found and it is sold
whereve r the price is offered. For all those who adopt this standard though
their inful11e s may never be exposed to the world the re~ult ~ill be the
same equal moral ruin. Men are bound to succeed acco1 ding to the standard
which the world sets up no matter what the price may be. Now what is
the cause of the·pre!:-enco of this false standard and what is the remedy?
1.'he c::.i.us~ is found in the teaching the child I eceiws f1 om parent and there
is where the remedy must be applied.
Fifty years ago two sons were born. The fathers of these boys were
hard working intellige nt mechanics, men whose ambitions were large and
whose incomes small. Eacn of these men was honest and industrious.
-E;:ich hoped to make his boy a useful and God fearrng man. But they choPe
very different ways to do it. One uf these men believtd su<:co,s in this life
went hand in hand with mrney.
He said, ''I'll train my boy to eai n it; all good things in life can be
bought". He kept hie:: worn. The child was sent to chool just long enough
- to fit him for a commercial Ctlllege. 'Jhen" he \\'clS preparPd for mercantile
1
work he entered a great business houE>e and bas wo1 ked his \ ay up becoming ~ore expert each year in accumnl ating riclws. He 110\\' has a'rna~1-ed a
great fortune. His wife is a leader c,f fashion, his boy has his autom6bilie.
The father takrs no interest in anything ontsidP hi::; huf,,iness. He reads
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nothing but the new.:5papel's. Science and art are to him unknown. When hP
was fourteen, music had a curious power over him and he wanted to . tu<ly
it. But his father said "why waste your time with that sort of thing will it
ever bring you a single penny?" So narrow are hi;; ympathie, and kno\\ledge that even his wife and boy never try to make a companion of him.
And in spite of his riehe. he wa recently heard to ay, "life is so meaningless I can see nothing in it."
The father of the other boy was quite different. \Vhen he first looked
at his child lying in the cradle he said ·'God sent that boy to us : God is his
1
Father. We must not let him forget that.". So as the years passed by he
tried to make the boy truthful kind and merry. He would say to his child,
"This world is your home which God made for you to live in· you ought to
know . omething about it.' Then he taught him the wonders of the stars
and rocks 1-.-ith their wri.tten historie of ages and the secrets of plants.
hird and animals : He also took care to give his boy some in ight into art ·
and music and the world of books.
While the boy wa yet a child he was taught that God meant him to
earn money to pay his own way in the world and help his brother. "You
must finrl the work for which you are fitted and go do it," he was told . It
proved to be a very . imple and homely work but he put his strength into it.
He has become a well to do man and has helped many a needy brother. But
now as an old man give. little thot to his physical surroundings. The wonders of the earth in which he has liYed; the need of his brothers who crowd
it; and tt1e thot of the Creator of them all fills his. oul and makes it ready
for its pa, sing. It is nnt difficult to know which of these boys· followed
the true ~tanrlard of life nor is it difficult to realize that true success here
or ht=>rt>after comes through setting being above doing or po, essing.
,I.,.

T.
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"A Nocturnal Perambulation " !'
---··- - - - - -·
ment table, a certai n young lady ask(With
l ·
t "A
ed the Professor's companion
apo og1ec:: o
. A." Austin .)
' 'Who 1·s tl1at goo d '1 oo l.
(mg
Probably no one ie able to speak young man with g lasses?
of. the peculiar difficulties of life in
"That is Prof. Allen who is conCedarville quite as well as a new n.ected with the college."
P~ofeseor. This we think Prof. Allen j "Oh, that is your husband is it not?"
. will agree to. It has not been more .
than a year since he called upon a 1
S O C I ET I ES .
young lady but was stopped at the
front gate by the pecular combina- [
<·o:-1< ·1.i-1,1,: n i,' l{o ,1 i• .u:1,: :!11:1.
tion on the latch of the gate.
ow to greater things in life journey.
there is nothing in Cedarville that It does'nt matter how much a man
displays greater i.ntricacy than the knows, not· does it matter how goo<l
average front gate. They are con- I morally he is.' he is lop-sided, he is
structed on queer lines ancl hung for I not a man rn every sense of the
particular purposes . Dp they not I word if he has not the ability to tell
have to support two persons at the I what he knows in clear effective
same time? And ag-ain is it not nee- sp~ech. The way to obtain the abilcessary that it should open and close, ity is to get the training in Literary
yes, and latch silently? Because of work.
.
this Professor Allen was compelled to I Great blessings semetimes come
climb the picket fence and make his I suddenly, but more often they have
call.
j bee_n _prepared fctr by some kin@ of
It happened that it was in the ' trarnrng. Great orators somet im e
_capacity of an escort that this par- suddenly come to light in apparently
ticular call was made, and on his way common place corners but not unless
to the festivities the Professor again I they ?ave bee,n p~rsvering _an.d earmet a unique difficulty of Cedarville. \ nest m the ruutrne of daily work .
Coming to a crossing he was in doubt Great moments do not put g r eat
- whether it was an alley or a street. j quota~ions into the soul~ of m2n;
.
.
.
they s1mply reveal what 1s already
It ~aR neccesary at this point to I there. It is to be hoped that each
Rtnke a match to find the street lamp / member will realize thec:e facts to
in order to solve the difficulty.
; a greater extent than eyer before
The c·limax of the evening howev- 1and strive to make each Literary
c•r was rc•aehed when, at the refresh- meeting better th:rn the one previ-ous.

THE GAVELYTE,

2 I. .
Local News.

Prof. Allen (I n Eco nomics) "M r.
r ash, what is credit''?

Presi<lent McKinney visited the
Mr . Nash (hesit atin g ly) ''er-er-"
College, Tuesday Dec. 4 .
Voice from the back row "ask Joe
Charles Bask in '07, will spend :I Finney."
Christmas at his home in South Caroli;~~ Ja11uary

"Gavlyte" will

bel ~P~H~O~T~O~G~R~A~P~H~S~

fall
worth re.1ding.
CollegP examinations for the
term will begin December 17.

I
James Dalrymple

A large number of students spent
a very pleasant evening at the home
of Elder Corry Friday Dec. 7.

P;·of. Frank S. Fox, president of
the Capitol College of Oratory and
Music, will resume his elocution work
at the College the second week of
January.

B
·

I

k B }

U j d j n g,
Cedarville, 0.

a fl

ohe Horne
=Of=

Have you heard of the tale of "Bill"
Waide,
Who at Cedarville College once made
A hit with the girls,
Who wished he had curls,
Sn for the e it is said that he prayed?

GOOD GLOTHES
Every Garment Kept in
Repair for TWO YEARS
•
Free of Charge.

"Willie''Begg once went cal li ng at eve
On a. mah] n who wi bed he would
leave,
ohe Misfit B
Hut he sat on and on
Clothing Parlors,
"( 11 ti I the grey draw n:
No. Jl East 5th St. , Day ton, 0.
When he gets t'o go back she will
gl'IPVt'.

Wm. Wertheimer & Co.

MOST

STUDENTS WEAR

Kaufman's Good Clothes,
HATS AND FURNISHINGS.
19-2 t-2:i So. Limestone St., Springfie ld, Ohi o.
10 per cent discount to students.
A HOME 1N CEDARVILLE !

II•

~leans a healthy location, a religiou community, 1-(tHid schoo l~
,wd cu lture of ,\ ('ollege tnwn.

A Good Place to Locate.
I

I

TOWN AND FARM rrroPERTY.

SM I TH & cLEMA. ·s, HEAL r(:STATR
Cedarville, Ohio.
----a
F-!lil.'l&i.:zrnmw;•-a;!l<lflllllli--;::r:=

Oire t ory.

I
!

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Students!

Pres. PhiladPlphian Literary Society,
.. ... . ... . ............... : .I ohn Gr:iham
FOR
Cigars
_Pres. Philof;ophir Literary Society,
Brushes
....................... William Ritter
Perfumes
Confections
Pres· Gavel lub, . .......J. C. Marshall I
Toilet Goods
Pres. Athletic As'n .......l. 1i. Marshall I
SEE US.
- .Mgr. F0ot Ba11 'l'eam, .. L. T. Marshall
Look al n11r Ill' \\ liJH' or <' l 'l' <11..-1,;,: and
.I .I l' .1;\ F.,rn .\ HT r .,,:~:,; .
Pres. ~enior Class, ...... .L. 'l'. Marshall
Junior " ........ E. Hutehison See our display of Pipes .
"

I

I

"
"

Soph. " ........ K McClellan IRIDGWAY'S PHARMACY,
Fresh'n Class, ..... D..l. Rrigham
MAIN STREET, GEDARV ILLE. o.

-··-·· ---
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The Man in the Collar Kind ~
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Buy B

k~

One ·of our NEW STYLE Collars,
t he " KE NW E W ' , and count the
number of times it goes to the

1,f

laund!Y· Then compare it with a
co.liar of some oth er brand.
" Nuff Sed,.

,,, .

Haller, Haines & Higgins,
Thirty-3 E. Marn-st.,

.····"'"
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,Wood's Book Store

Our
Coal

(22 S. Lim eston e St.)
Ha the largest co llection of Second
· Hand Roo ks in central Ohi o. Come
and see fo r yo urself.

\

I

Is

I
Iw. H. WOOD ,
,
Stuff. 1
JOHNSO N S
BR0S ., !

Hot .

HNDR6W

s .'

7

~+
1~ +
t.J +

Miller , St., Ceda r v ille, Ohio.

When B

SPRI NGFI E'o°ti1 0 .

i Shoe Store
I
I

I
You wan t to do
·1
you r best, com e
Style,
t o u s, we' ll do
th e rest .
NAGLEY BROS., ceot~~ri~LE ,
I

Xe n ia,

Ohio.

Our aim is

Quality
and Fit.

A. G. SPALD ING & BROS«
Large. t Manufacturer in the \Vorld of Official Ath letic , uppl ies.

Basket Balls, Sweaters, Jerseys, Foot Balls, Golf.
Implen1ents for All Sports.
Eve ry rPquisitL· for La w n
Tennis and Golf.

Mark on Base Ball imple-

ments has marked the advancement of thii:i par ticular
flpo rt.

I<'or over a quarter of a
rentnry Spaldin g's Trade

Spaldin g 's Trade=Mark

on your athletic implements gives you an advantage ove r the other pla~ r,
as you have a better articl , la. ts longer ancl gives more . atisfactwn.
EIPJ'\' Fnnt Hall an<l Hn " k P I Hall ~la111t •· 1•1· ·h •11Jd ~pnci 111 Oil('<'
fol' 11 · 1·t1py 111 Spaldi11 ;.(>< Fall 11111, \\'i1 11t •1 <: .1111Jn;.r11c•,-- I• 11•1 •.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS ..

\c•\\ y.,ri; ,
( , h i<·n ::.: u

Fountain Square, 27 F1. Fifth ,'t..

Cold old Winter's frosty, frigid frown haf: driven . unny
, ummer\; smile a\\'ay, you
naturally think of Christmas
and giving Gifts. This thought
sugg(:'sts

Buy a Pair
==of==

TRUOSERS.

McCol l urn's.

McCOLLUM , TheJeW'eler•

:-.1111 I· 1·111wi,c·o

incinnati, Ohio.

Boys!

When.a

The re, will be shown an as, ortrnent of Gift Goodf-1 to
satisfy the mo t discriminating. It will l,e intPresting to
look, you will be welcomed
and no one will he urged to
buy, though your patronage
is ::;olicited and will bP appreriatPd.

l>t · l1\ l' I' .

The nice. t lire we ever
ice r than last, year.
had.

Priced from

$2.00 to $4.00.
'

BIRD'S MAMMOTH STORE.

-

-

----------

The Capitol College
OF ORATORY ANO MUSIC.
FRAN"K S. FOX, 1\1. A., PRES'T.

Essential Steps in Reading and Speaking

ITS

By Frank S. Fox, professor of
public speaking in Cedarville College,
i a practical text book for home
study and the class room. 424 page".
0 illustrations. A new text book for
the home and the school. Price $USO
Address the author, 10':'6
eil avPnne, CoiamhuR, Ohio.

YOUR MOVE!

7\/\0~E

NOW.!

an,l order a copy of

HESSENTIAL STEPS

Fran kS. Fox,

IN READING ANO SPEAKING."

AWL

YOUR SHOES

LAST

WOULD

IF YOU K EPT YOUR

,

LONGER

IS. W.

S:\UTH ~ Pres't.

0. L.

i

I

Cashier.

Cedarville, Ohio.
Doe
and

, ee the " Big Chief'' at
Main

SMITH,

SOLE ~THE EXCHANGE BANK,

I N REPA IR -

THE SHOE

Cor.
eil and 3d A vs.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

a General Banking
Exchange
Business.

HOSPITAL.

street, Cedarville,

Ohio.

TONSORIAL ARTI.ST,

~~-~~~~~~~~~ IFacial Massage ~d Shampooing.
Boys, You're Bound to Win I '- tudepts' Patronage Solicited.
~

WITH

A- -

FIELDS' LIVERY RIG.

,

IJ
I

• pPcial Attention <~iven to Student. . [

•

w McCOY
•

Cedarville,
,
Ohio.
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ChristI D.as Gifts
That "He" will like.

:.•

f~
~

fl

ft
i:l

\\'ih>n Bros'. Crnv.,ts ........ .. .... ........ ... ................ 50c to $2.50
Rich Silk Muffl ers or Reefers ........... ............... ..... 50 · to $5.00 \
~'.( Dress , uit Ca!-PS ,ind Bags ....... ...... ....... ...... . ... ... $2.00 to $12.00 1~
? Silk Umbrellat. ..... . .............. . ..... ... ......... .$1.fiO, $2.fiO to $9.00 if
f\ Swell Colleg Ntyles in Suit~ and Overcoats up to .... ........... $RO.OO f!I
}
StEJtson ·Hats, Manhattan Shirts, Heio Caps
)
f;j:
"nd hun<lreds of other usefu I gift..
l

J.
~

R. S. KINGS BURY,

-f~

Lowest Price Clothier,
= Xenia, Ohio. t}
( 50 and 52 E. Main St.

1

~
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Gifts
ay
Holid
+
~
~
+
==at==
+.
+ HUTCHI SON & GIBNEY 'S., i·

+
XENIA, OHIO.
+
+
it Child',; Umb rella, nice handle, eheapef:t ever show11 ... .. .... .. 50c
+ GOOO In ital llandkerchiefs, each .. .... .. .............. ................ 5c

+
~
-+
it

·+

+
+
+
+
+

Scarfs, Fascinators , Fancy Collars, Hosierr,
Doylies, Linen Scarfs, Indian Baskets, Fah ey ~ Pillows, excellent styles, !"itts, Gloves, Fan~y 4
Bed Sp.r eads, Table Linen Sets, Teddy Bears,
Toilet Sets, Beauty Pins, Hat Pins, Etc., Etc. ~
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